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Melvlna Romero give* Henry Boy* a helping hand toward
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See story page 4
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ASI Bylaw Revisions
The shopping Uat of A ll bylaw changes to
ba presented for approval next Wednaaday
(April 14) la InooaUva of the aarloua
problem (Ming etudont government of the
Gal Poly oampua. For, although votore will
only ba aaked to doeido a fow epaelflo policy
questions, the ultimata laatM In tho apaolal
election la tho oondnuad axlatanoo of atudant
- government aa we know It.
gevoral of tho ohangoe are purely
ooametlo. The propoaal to change the name
of the Student Affalra Oounoll to Student
Sonata Imm ediately oomoa to mind.
Tho propoaal to eliminate tho elected
position of ASI aaerotary and to authortie
the ASI Proaldent to appoint a eeOroUry
might alao faU Into title category. Tho reoent
history of ASI aaerotary, with offloo holder
after offloo holder realgnlng during their
terma, Uluatratoe tho need for a permanent
aaerotary who la qualified to handle tho Job.
The remaining propoaala, however, go
beyond mere ooamatioa.They are the fln t
aarloua attampta at atruetural reform of
etudont government to ba plaood before the
atudanta for oonalderatlon. They merit
etudont attention.
Students will be aaked to abolish the office
of ASI Chief Juatloe and the group known as
"Student Judiciary
To replaoe them,
voters are requeatod to approve an "Advlaory Commlsalon" which would be the laat
step In the student disciplinary procedures
of the university,
Voters would ba adviaod to study these
propoaala oarefuUy. If there la one facet of
student government which affects the vast
majority of students It la under the broad

area of student discipline. From shop-lifting
In El Corral to stopping dorm toilets, the
long arm of student disciplinary procedures
will affect you. Just ask a friend who has
received a letter from Coordinator David
a s no asking the student to come In for a
little ohat.
L
Perhaps the moot "radical" change
proposed by the A ll Bylaw Review Com
mittee la the creation of two presidential
assistants for Internal and external affaire.
This bylaw change formalised the role of
presidential assistant and - more Im
portantly — places the position In the A ll
bylaws.
Adoption of this propoaal will go a long
way toward moving etudont government out
of the horee-and-buggy days and Into the
realm
of
m odern
governm ental
management. With a budget In exoeos of
INO,000, It's a mating that IAC continues to
operate with virtually no student staff
capabilities. Administering a budget larger
than Grover City, IAC has a responsibility
to the students to ensure that the oonooras of
the students are answered. Permanently
created staff assistants might do Just that.
This propoaal, and others, will Inevitably
expand the powers of AH President. Voters
should bear this In mind next Wednesday.
And the creation of psusdo Haldeman's and
Ehrllohman's might not result In more
efficient government, perhaps none of the
suggested reforms will result In more ef
ficient governm ent. N evertheless, the
proposed structural reform la the first step
in the overhaul of student government. Let's
hope It works.
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But my nam« is Howard Hughosl II

Lecture Fees: Abolishing The Limits?
WASHINGTON • There
was
something
a little sneaky about Georgs
McGovern and Barry Qoldwatar teaming up
In the leneto to remove the limit on how
much legislators oould earn on the lecture
circuit, ft's worth noting that soma of the
leaser lights In the Hough of Representatives
are angry about It.
It happened during Nhat amounts to the
genete's predawn hours. At 10 In the mor
ning, moot senators have not arrived on the
door. Moreover, there waa little advance
notice from MoOovom and Ooldwator;
there was no debate, and the vote was by
voloe, which saves embarrassment all
around.
Particularly for McGovern and Oddwater, who have agreed to be commentators
for ABC during the forthcoming conventions
at salaries of 110,000 each. Whether this
chore constitutes "an appearanoe, speech or
article" Is a question McGovern and
Ooldwator may be worried about. Aides for
both senators say the TV broadcasts will not

constitute an "appsaranos." But If they do,
the senators will be In violation of lection
111, Title II of the U.I. Code which prohibits
any legislator from earning more than
li&.ooo annually from such activity.
THE VOTE IN the lenato may make tho
question moot. All that's needed now la for
the House to go along. At this point enter

engagements. The circuit offers are a
relatively easy way to fill campaign coffers
and add enormously to the power of In
cumbency. House members, born to seek
the senate, fume.
BUT THERE ARE, in (act, pubBo Issues
at stake. An offer of lecture fees Is the
easiest way for special Interest lobbies to

Rep. Frank Annunsio, D-Ill., who sponsored
the 111,000 celling in the era of Watergate
reform. "We'll fight it cut all the way," says
Annunsio. "If those guys weren't U.l.
senators and former presidential can
didates, they sure as hell wouldn’t have been
offered the Jobs."
What House members most resent about
the lecture and appearanoe circuit Is that
the bright stars of the lenate get all the

pipeline laundered funds to their men. Until
recently, one U.l. sens tor was In the habit of
traveling to New York monthly to speak for
11,000 dollars a crack at a luncheon of
businessmen, all of whom had business
before his committee. Moreover, some
senators got rich.
In tha year following the televised
Watergate hearings, gen. Howard Baker, RTonn., netted 040,010 for Just 07 speeches
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Another 80 senators collected m at than
010,000 eaoh In 1074. As evanbody tarns,
the vast majority of senatorial spsstlw in
written by staff assistants, who a n m tin
public payroll.
MoGOVERN AND Ooldwator, hoMnbb
men both, make an odd tandem and nra
even odder lined up In opposition to anpelgn reform legislation. But both an M|b
on tha list of honored for loetun ap
pearances In 1978. their oombtasd h a
were 171,411. Ideological fess, they ap
parently agree on the question of whotsar •
not senators can use some extra many.
"If they succeed," says Annunsio, "vail
be right back where we started fromBusiness as usual." He will got a 1st d
support from Ms colleagues. Tho wit and
wiedom of Frank Annunsio - or anybody
alse In the House of Representative! - ba*
not yet brought to 111,000 per year,
reprinted from Tom Bladen's esiaaa la
locram eale Bee
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wa19-year-oldcollegesophomorecan
becomea21'veaf'OMAnnyofficer. yes/-

The Army offers college
sophomores the opportunity to earn

an officer’s commission in two years.
It’s tough, but the people who
can manage it are the people we
' want to manage the men, money and
materials of the United States Army,
You apply for the special
Two-Year Army ROTC Program during your sophomore year. Then
attend a six-week Basic Camp,
with pay, Approximately S500.
You’ll leam what it takes to
be a soldier—to have your body
toughened, your confidence
developed.
Do well andyou can qualify
for the Army ROTC Advanced

Course in the fall. Do exceptionally
. well, and you may be heading back
to college with a two-year full
tuition scholarship.
. _
For the next two years
you’ll leam what it takes to be
an Army officer. You’ll be
challenged both mentally and physically. You’ll get the kind
of management and leadership
experience that will be an asset
- to you in any career, military
or civilian. You’ll receive an
extra $100 a month, up to 20
months. And when you
graduate, you’ll have earned
your college degree along with
thegoldbarsof an Army officer.
The Two-Year Army
ROTC Program. If that’s the
kind of challenge you’re looking
for, you’re the kind of student we’re
looking for.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
%

#

Major Donald R. Sims
Military Science Department
Library Bldg. Room 115
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Tele: 805 546-2371 or 2372

LEARN W HAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
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They're Making The Cure Easier To Swallow
. --- --- - .... ... »... ^ .rrw ..
—

By JANET McBRIEN
Dally Associate Editor
- Thor* wot a tlm* whan th* only treatm ent for an
alcoholic waa to tots him In th* county drunk tank or
admit him to th* naaroat hoapltal omorfoncy room.
Thoof daya a r t gone.
W lthth* Doc 18 opening of th* Ian Lula Obtapo
Oounty Alcohol Withdrawal and Eocovory Unit,
alcoholic* now have a place to go wharo they can dry
up — a place daalgnod apaciflcally to meet tholr
Th* crochotod doll** on the over-stuffed arm*
chair*, th* bowla filled with rip* fruit, th* Indirect
lighting and th* percolating pot of coff** all help
cr*at* th* warm and occur* atmosphere which la a
toy p ifi of t||* center.
Admittance la granted only to thoa* who m**t two
requirement*: a person muat b* Inebriated and muat
b* thor* voluntarily.
Director of th* unit Mike Franklin deecrlbee th*
envlornment aa being naturally therapeutic.
• if * our blggeat selling point," he told a reporter.
Th* theory behind th* wlthdrawl unit la known aa
"socal totting detoxification." Developed In Canada
In IN I by a recovered alcoholic, th* plan la th* first
according to Franklin to deal apaciflcally with th*
need* of th* alcoholic.
"Traditional treatment of alcoholic* In Jails,
ho*pi tala and mental health clinic* failed beoauae It
waa developed for aomeone other than th*
alcoholic," aald the youthful director. "Here w* give
(hunks a chance to atop drinking, eat good food and
r e a r — th* flrat atape to recovery."
Franklin (freaaed In jsana and aarthahoa* deecrlbee drunken behavior aa "biaarr* and ob
jectionable.

t
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Peer group assistance la a prime factor In helplni
others to stay sober. "The moqt healing thing foran
alcoholic Is to be with other people — If thsy don't
com* here their only alternative la being aiono"
Franklin aald.

*

"The biggest problem alcoholics face la emotional
Isolation from a world that condemns them for being
weaklings, moral degenerates and aomathing lane
than human — all descriptions that Just aren't true
Tv* never yet met an alcoholic that wanted to bs
one."

W

"1 don't know of any nurae, doctor or cop who
anjoya working with a puking drunk," he aald. "Her*
w*'r* prepared to deal with that. W* try and let the
alcoholic know that he'a OK. Th* big thing la to offer
a way to withdraw with dignity."
Th* withdrawal unit uaea only non-medical
technique* of withdrawal. Alcohol la a drug and all
drug* are people aubatltutee, claim* Franklin. "It
doeen’t do any good to com* off one drug and on to
another," he added.
Alcohol withdrawal taka* anywhere from three to
five daya but an alcoholic can atay thro* month* at
th* oenter If he needa th* time to work out hia
problem*. The unit maintain* 14 bed*, of which about
18 are In conatant ue*. Charge* for the aervlcea are
baaed on a eliding acal* depending upon how much
an alcoholic can afford to pay.
Once In the center there are only two rulea: no
thinking and no popping pllla.
"W e're not equipped to detain aomebody here,"
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Though ahaky and atill fragile, alcoholic* by th*
aecond day usually get up and dressed and helD out
with the center's housekeeping.
^
<
Franklin Is quick to point out that at th* wtthdrawal unit, creation of a secure environment li
more Important than laying slot of therapy on the
alcoholic.
"That’s not to say there lan't a lot of talk about
(kinking," he added. "An important pari of social
setting detoxification la th* mutual help you can
receive from somebody w hahas juat gone throuih
the pain you’re experiencing?'

Recovery Unit (Dally phet* by Ellen Banner).

/

aald Franklin. "If aomebody wanta to leave for a
drink, no on* la going to fight him.
"But an alcoholic haa taken the flrat atop by lust
being at the center: he’a admitted he’a got a problem
and triad to do aomathing voluntarily about It."
When a drunk enter* th* center he la handed a cup
of coffee, mad* to feel at home.
"Drunk* are In a atata of crisla when they get
here," aald Franklin. "We try to allay their fear*
and let them know they can atay here until they
eobor up."

Because the only true success story for an
alcoholic la a lifetime without drinking and the only
way to achieve this la total abstinence, Franklin
admits the treatment of alcoholism can be a
frustrating occupation.
" I t’s a chronic condition and there's no such thing
aa a recovered alcoholic," he claims. "You're either
practicing or sober. We can't cur* anybody but wa
can provide good car* for those we see and help than
along th* way to sobriety."
Franklin apeak* from experience. He consider!
himself a non-practicing alcoholic because he hasn't
had a drink for five years. "But If I had even on*
drink now," he aald,"I'd be back to where 1 was
before, only worse."
After coming to terms with his alcoholism, Uwn
with the help of AA, Franklin began to do volunteer
work at hospitals where alcoholics were treated.
"A fter seeing how unsuccessful traditional
methods of dealing with alcoholics was, I wa* very
interested in the social detox model," he aald. "I
thought It was th* innovative thing."
Now located in a wing of San Luis Obispo County
General Hospital, plana call for th* Alcohol With
(frawal and Recovery Unit to some day move
completely out of th* medical setting.
Residents at th* unit come from all walks of Ilf*
and are brought to th* center by families, friends,
cops, hoapltal personnel, welfare workers and
probation officers. Residents range in age from II to
70 and about 18 to 80 per cent are women.
See Alcoholic pago I

A Move To Stop
In an attempt to halt the
delivery of atomic fuel, th*
M other's for P eace a p 
pealed Pacific Oas and
Electric’s Diablo Canyon
nuclear fuel storing license
an April 1 before the Atomic
* r and Licensing appeal
Th* alleged nuclear
he sards the fuel poses to the
oounty were outlined by the
Mothers for Peace. Kaye
Fleming, chairperson of the
oup, cited earthquake
sards, unresolved safety
Issues
and
potential
saboteurs as reasons for
concern
In an early December
hearing, the Atomic Bafety
and Licensing board gave
the fuel storing license to
POAE — but no safety
Issues concerning the fuel
have been resolved, ac
cording to Raya.
"B ecause of the e a r
thquake danger, POAE is
saying they might have to
strengthen th* plant to
withstand a 7.8 earthquake
(measured on the Richter
scale)," Fleming said.
"Our expert consultant
said you can’t strengthen a
plant," Fleming said, ex
plaining, "you can't put a
foundation here and a brick
there
and
ra il
It
strengthened,"
PGAE spokesman Dick
Davin says PGAE hasn’t
said it m ight have to
strengthen Diablo Canyon
'"in * 04*41 is in NKC's

K

court," said Davin. "If they
tell ue the plant needs
strengthening, then w* will
have to strengthen It."
Th* Diablo plant la rated
to be able to withstand at
least a 8.78 quake from the
Hosgri fault - a Richter
scale tally measured at th*
eptosnter of the fault —
according to Davin. But,
quickly added Davin, this
doesn't m ean it won’t
withstand a 7.8 quake
Mothers of Peace told the

Fuel Delivery
commission that a potential
saboteur could drop th*
nuclear fuel Into Avila,
Fleming said.
Davin Indicated this
would be highly unlikely.
Although n* could not
describe the plant's security
guarding the fuel, he said,
"W* have a security plan
reviewed and approved by
the NRC staff."
Fleming said no ruling
was made at th* hearing,
"but one never Is."

She said the appeal besri
will probably rule In favor
cfPGAE Bine* NRC lasted
the license, she
Mothers for Psae* canast
expect th* order to be
recalled.
According to Devin:
"We feel they will sustain
the licensing board bscsus*
Mothers for Paso* coulft ‘
show any threat to P»»“
health or safety from n*»
fuel."

...And Three New Bills Draw Flak
Three bills that would prohibit con
struction of new nuclear power plants In
California were met with mixed reactions
here yesterday
Th* package of legislation I* viewed as an
alternative to Proposition 18, the nuclear
power initiative on the June Primary
election ballot, according to a report in th*
Los Angeles Times.
The three bills were passed In the
Assembly and now face Senate approval,
The bills reportedly would stop con
struction of new nuclear power plants in
California until three conditions are met:
—Th* Legislature, by a majority vote,
determines the federal government has
designated at least one method of safely
disposing of long-term radioactive waste
material.
—Th* federal governm ent adopts
satisfactory regulations for construction
and operation of nuclear fuel reprocessing
plants, also subject to majority ivgl*latlv*
ratification.

—A one-year study is conducted by
state Energy Commission on th* f***»“2
of requiring nuclear plant* to bo we*"
underground to protect sp in e t scddsw
"W .'ra oppoMd to ft* Will »

w*can work with the Legislature toputtw
bills in th* form that wouldn't have ft*
Impact as th* shutdown Inltlatlv*.
"W* feel thee* bill* are
Ray* Fleming, Chairperson
Peace. Bh* also stressed that peopi* *
not be adequately Pro* c^
£
Proposition 18 is also passed, boost*
bills leaving the Assembly do not tow
account the reactors that are built or u
construction
"We need both," said Flemftl
problem still needs to be solved^
Exempt from th* trio of
legislation are existing nuclear power p r r
and four other unite —one of which »
Canyon — where substantial <on*uw
already has been completed.

, A»rNMere

Student Vote Will Decide Bylaws

C*l Poly student governM at la going to got a
Se U /t-la tle lfstu d e n te

T mm to ratify several
Aaaociatad ftudents, Inc.,
amondmonta In an
apodal alaetion.
Specific laauaa atudonta
wUlhavo to consider will
Include:

—Eliminating tha A8I
office of Chief Juatico.
-Eliminating tha Student
judiciary and replacing it
with an Advlaory Commlulon.

-Appointing rather than,
•lectini an A8I secretary,
-Creating
two
presidential assistant
positions.

-Changing the name of
Student Affairs Council to
the Student Senate.
Tha additions, deletions
and modification* of the
bylaw*, ASI’s stru ctu ral
blueprint, will be put before
tha atudenta in a special
alaetion, April 14.
The bylaw revtatona were
oonoeived by the A8I Bylaw
' Review Study Committee,
which included A8I officers,
ichool oounell ohairm en
and aeveral former Student
Affaira Council represen
tatives. Recommendations
i brought by the A8I
Vies President Phil Bishop,
chairman of the study
group, to SAC who studied
and approved the suggested
revisions. SAC then called
the special election for
ratlflcaton of the Amend
ments by the entire student
body.
According to Bishop, the

Students Unite

it
the product of a clcae look at
tha total organisation of the
ASI a t the present time in its
c u rre n t disjointed and
disorganised condition.
"Our goal la to organise
the ASI ao th a t the
leadership stru c tu re will
have a common mind — will
all be on the same wave
length.” He added, "with a
m ore officiant, smoothly
running body, we oan
presents more solid front to
the university — to the
Administration, Academic
and Staff Sonatas and to the
students."
The apodal election on
April 14 will allow changes
to occur which will affect
the general election, ineluding election of officers.
Further and more extensive
restructuring may be added
> SAC to the general
action ballot at a later
time.
The moat noticeable
revision voters will be asked
to approve will be the
elimination of the ASI office
of chief Juatiee. Bishop
explained the reasoning
behind
termination of
that position, aaying,
"Chief justice is a position
that long ago passed from
Im portance
Into
im 
potence." Ha added that the
problem wap not due to
specific form er chief
justices, but rather due to
■ctiona taken by the Board
of Trustees, the Chancellor

a
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To Form Tenant

r—
' .m

| Organization?
Landlord problems?
There may be help on
esmpus soon.
The Student Tenants
Association will submit it's
bylaws to SAC on Wedisday night.
SAC'a
____ weekly meeting
will convene at 7: IB in Rm.
BOof the University Union.
In 1171 a student tenant
association was set up
uider the adminietrative
mpervieion of Walt Lam
bert, coordinator of offcampus housing. Denny
Johnson was the student
coordinator,
When Johnson graduated
ja 1171 the asaociation
Ihsns Kramer, acting
•airman of the new student
bnants association said
Johnson hadn't planned far
*°ugh In advance to keep
*>• association on Its feet.
In recent years SAC made
provisions for an ad hoc
sudant housing committee.
«»• of the accomplishments
■this committee was a
touaing preference survey.
The proposed student
tononta association was
JJBPorted by 17 per cent of
boss students surveyed. Of
5* renters in San Luis
40 per cent are
* * * » ." Kramer said.

and revisions in Title V, the
educational coda,
In line with this, students
will be asked to approve the
elimination of the Student
Ju d ieiary as it is now
known, and replaoe it with
another more relevant
body, the Advisory Com
m its Ion, The commission
will have a membership of
approximately IB people,
consisting
m ainly
of
students and supplemented
by faculty, staff and
m em bers of the ad
ministration.
Its purposes, explained
Bishop, will include con
sideration of disputes within
the ASI, as well u serving
as the final stop In the
student disciplinary review
process.
SAC has also recom 
mended that student! give
their stamp of approval to
the oonoept of appointing
rather than electing as ASI
secretary. While next year's
secretary would still be
considered an ASI officer,
he or she would be in
terviewed and selected by
tha ASI president and vice
isident, and approved by
C,
This procedure would
replace the current practice
of a campus-wide election
for the secretary.
"In voting for Agl
secretary, students usually
see one girl who is brave
enough
to run,
not
necessarily
the
most
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‘I have
«ve never found any w ine to equal the com bination
of quality and value of Gallo H earty Burgundy"

Rml Kovt wine editor, Sphere Magazine;
'H earty Burgundy receives w ell-deserved recognition
from both layman and expert."

Robert Lawrence Btlaer, Holiday Magtxine;

“Tomorrow,
andtomorrow,
andtomorrow.”

"Gallo Hearty Burgundy it the greatest
value in red wine in AmerKltsi

-Macbeth
Prepare for ft. The earlier you
begin a life Insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.
(’all thr Klddlt) I'nlon ColUgiMutirr *
Held Aseoclal* In wiur urea:
B I T H PARRISH
PANDORA NASH
VALIRII POTTIR

Judge It youreeM. Em eot k JuUo G tlk/a California Hearty Burgundy
Richer, m ore reboot...the Beet of tho B urgundies

a ^ ' v o t e of approval
jMbstabulated at the SAC
to be held on April

Gallo H earty Burgundy
The B est of the Burgundies
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i process this way to

man and women, we will
pick one with the best
technical skills."
A lterations
in
the
legislative branch of the A ll
will include a name change
for the elected student
re p re s e n ta tiv e
body
presently known as Student
A ffairs
Council.
Its
proposed new title, Student
Senate, will m ore a c 
curately reflect its nature,
believes Bishop.
"It is apolitical body and
what cdrbrtng the meaning
across more than the pamo
senateT" he said, adding he
hopes tha new name will
help m ake the function
d e a re r to students. Bishop
further explained that the
name change will bring the
body more into line with
other university bodies,
such as tha Aeademlc and
Staff Sonata.
A minor technical change
being reoommended is the
relocation of tha Flnanoe
Committee, the body which
allocates
money, to a
position as a standing
oommittee under SAC, the
body which has the final
approval to spend the
money. Currently Flnanoe
Committee is Is standing
committee of the Student
B xsoutiva C abinet, the
program m ing a rm
of
student government.
Final recommendations

by SAC to tha student
voters, will include the
approval of an addition of
two ASI presidential aids to
tho bylaws. In the past aids
have been utilised by the
president
snd
vice
president, but it is felt that
actual placement of tho
positions in the bylaws will
give
them
speoifio
responsibilities, as well ss
require flnsl approval of the
president's choices by SAC.
One of the assistants will
deal with internal affairs,
and tha other with off
oampus matters.

change will involve the
admission policy to A ll
events. A* it currently
stands, two wording of the
polinr states that all A ll
oardholdars may be ad
mitted to events. The new
wording will clarify the
policy by stating A ll car(holders plus one guest will
be allowed to events. Bishop
stressed that an exception
clause will be part of this
change, and will allow a
group to restrict ontranoo to
A ll members only.
These several items will
be on the ballot for student
approval, with a two-thirds
afArmativo vote of those
who c a st th eir ballot
necessary to ratify the
amendments.
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Continued Prom page 4
Paopla that own thalr own buoinaoooo coma
through the canter ao frequently aa hobos and
Franklin claim* that no ona could poaaibly tall which
was which from thalr behavior at the unit.
"They’re all dnmka," ha aald.
Aa a resident prepares to leave the canter Franklin
aays ha and his other co-work or* attempt to discuss
with him plana for whan ho re-enters the outside

Transit Problems Discutsad
Mr. Jack B. Caldwell, manager of Ground Transportation
Systems Engineering for Airosoarch Manufacturing Co. In
Torrance, will dlacuaa some of these solutions Thursday at
11 a.m. In E.E. 140.
Caldwell la sponsored by Cal Poly's Electric Power In
stitute (EPI). Saul Goldberg, electronic and electrical
engineering professor and member of EPI, said Caldwell
would restrlot his talk to "the electronic propulsion systems
rather than mechanical oar engineering." -

"If he's Interacted In doing aomathtng about hia
thinking we try and refer him to some community
aorvloe that la prepared to work with him on a longer
farm basis than we are."
County Administrator of the Aloohol Abuse and
Alcoholism Servloes Helen Walley is a staunch
supporter of the withdrawal unit.
" f’ve known about social setting detoxification and
la v e believed In the Idea far years," she aald. "For
almost aa long as I’ve worked at finding the money to
set un such a nroaram."
In January of lff l Walley reoeived one-time
financing for the project from the Offloe of
Alcoholism In Sacramento. The next step was ap
proval by the Ban Lute Obispo Aloohol Advisory
Board and the county board of supervisors. Both

Pals Organizing Maating
All Pals voluntas
should attend the organlaatiouai
.m. In UU Rm. MO. The activities for
meeting April I a t 7 p.m
Spring Quarter will be discussed.
also will be Introduced and
The Idea of a workshop
worki
discussed, Seating at the meeting will be festival style.

Music Of Thailand.
Stanley A. Malinowski, host for the visiting college
students and a member of the Music Department faculty,
said the program will feature traditional U m I music.
Admission to the oonoert, which Is being hosted by the
Music Department, will be free.
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Keying O n The Bicentennial
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The by-now-overworked
word "Bicentennial" may
take on new meaning here
Thursday morning with a
no recital at which the
us of attention will bo
lust slightly younger than
the American Revolution.
The recital will be given
at 11 a.m. In Rm. I l l of the
Harold P. Davidson Music
Center by Prof. Ronald V.
Ratollffo of the Music
Department faculty.
R atcliffs If an In
ternationally recognised
authority on keyboard Instrumenta as well as a
virtuoso pianist, but he’ll
share the spotlight with a
m-and piano built in 1111 by
the English firm of John
Broadwood A Sons.
And the music Ratcliffs
will play — alone and In
oonoert with a violinist and

SALE
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• Full y aar lu a ra n ta a l
• l l day retu rn , ex
change, ate.
! • I day dallvary

SR50A
SR51A
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*66.00
*90.00
*91.00
*100.00
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Brooks, concertmaster of
the Kern Philharmonic, tad
cellist Gay Kimball, •
student in Graphic Com
munications hors.
- The recital will be the
opening event In the
Bicentennial fsativaJ called
"In the Minds and Hearts ot |
the People," which will
oontinue through lundsy,
April M.
The next event in the
festival lineup will be the
asth annual Homs Cooowt
by the Men's end Women’*
Glee Clubs and th*
University J a n Bend
(Collegians), which will bs
presented in Chumaib
auditorium on Saturday
evening, April 10. The
festival Is sponsored by the
School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities.

Breadweed grand pleas,(Tats paai-Trfbeas pheta)

636 4th St.

40ENTIR

cellist — Is entirely ap
propriate to the age of the
instrument.
Two of the selections —
Beethoven's variations on
the themes of "Rule Brittanla" and "God Sava the
King" were composed while
Oeorge Washington still
was President of the United
•tales and King Oeorge III
still w u on the throne In
England.
n ils will be only the
second time that RatcllffO
has performed in public on
the Broadwood grand,
which hs helped obtain for
the university from the wellknown Colt Collection in
England.
Joining the pianist in
playing other selections
from
the
works
of
lydn will
Beethoven and Haydn
Rebs
be . violinist
Rebecca

j
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Claims State A g Head

uses. Wallaoe advocates the addition
The self-reUent and Independent
farmer la a thing of the past beoause of ~* of criteria for Binding an adfederal and state rules and regulations
minlstrative set-up.
Touching on (m farm labor con- >
claims the director of the California
troversy, Wallace commented that a
Department of Food and Agriculture
"farm labor board Is better than no
Dr. Tim Wallaoe In hu lecture
board." He expreseed concern that the
yesterday touched on Issues he Is faoed
controversy be reeolved quickly.
with as head of The state agency.
Wallaoe believes people in the
' Wallaoe, who sees regulations as one
agriculture field have failed to extend
of the ways to control farmers said
their knowledge to others.
"California farmers are some of the
"That’s why I’ve put the public on
moat haraaoed "
boards within the department," hs
Touching on the topic of land use,
Wallaoe discussed Assembly BUl-ll or
said.
W allace's lecture was entitled
"Warren’s Bill." The bill was in
"Reeouroas In Agriculture” and was
troduced to onforee Inventory and
■ponaorad by the Agriculture and *
mapping of "prime land" that would
Natural Resourooo Council.
be maintained aoley for agricultural

Senate Candidate To Speak
Cal Poly voters will have an opportunity to
hear another of the contenders for the U.I.
Benote seat now occupied by John Tunney
when Congressman Alphonto Bell of Los
Angeles speaks here Thursday.
Bell, who for l l years represented his
district In Washington describes himself as
the moderate la a wide spectrum of
Republicans hoping to stop Democrat
TUimoy's bid for a sooond term In the
Senate, The field seeking the OOP
nomination runs from ultra-conservative
John Harmer of Olendale to a relative
liberal, B.I. Hayakawa from the City.
Bell's appoaranoe Thursday at 11 a.m. in
Rm. BM of the University
Univ
Union, is being
sponsored bv the Ci Poly Chapter of the
California College Republicans, Orel
Fowler, campus spokesman for the Be.,
cam paign here said, "The prevailing
criticism of Senator Tunney la hia seeming
Insensitivit^to the needs of California ." He
doesn't travel back here very often and
seems more oonoerned with national politics

t

than the Important dally Issues of the state.
"We feel that students and California
voters In general want a more responsive
representative," he added.
Bell's stand on the list of important Issues
of every national election this year reads
like that of the traditional California
Republican leaders in all but a few areas,
most notably f oreign affairs, and detente In
particular.
"Bell has serious questions about the
desirability of d e te n te," according to
Fowler, "Bell feels that the Soviets are not
keeping their part of the detente bargain,
however he Is firmly committed to not
worsening relations with the Soviet Union,"
Fowler said.
Bell is a member of a pioneer California
family and prior to beginning his political
career was the president of an independent
California oil corporation. The southern
California communities of Bell, Bell Oardens and Bel Air suppeeedly were named
after his ancestors
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Poly Does Well In Relays
ninth In tha Javelin with a lM'-o" toaa, hla
paraonal beat. In tha 440 avant, Jeff Woiaal
ran well clocking In at 47:0.

At tha Savontoonth Annual Sacramanto
gtata ralaya last Saturday, tha Cal Poly
Z,ck taam parformad wall ovarall acSrdlni to Intarm coach Bddlo Cadana.
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GU Brook* turned In hla fifth beat time of
tha year In tha ateepieohaae with a 6:11.6 In
tha ahot put, Dan Lewla placed third with a
M’-O” heave.

Bart WUllama achlavad hla paraonal boat
nn _tha, high hurdlaa with a 14:1 ttm a, good for
dith
Dlatanoa runnar Randy
ilx
th placa.
p
Ivlac flnlahed tenth out of a field of
thirty an routatoa 14: » • time In the S-mila
avant. x

Dave Harden, with a MM and one-half”
leap, placed atxth In tha long Jump while In
tha high lump, Grog Craft leaped 6'-4" for a
fourth place flnlah.

Milar Tony Ranoa ran twloe at tha meat
turning In a 4:30 time In tha flrat mile and
4:11 In tha aeoond. Stava Bertolucci flnlahed
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Thia Saturday Cal Poly will ha at home
agalnat UC Irvine and Cal State Praano.

competition found Praano
and Central Ariiona atop
tha atandlnga, with Cal Poly
In third. But tha Muatanga
intently d
oonalatantly
did wall In tha
final round to taka tha title.
It wae a winning ride on a
B rahm a bull by taam
oaptain John McDonald that
p v a Cal Poly ita final M l.l
points, and enabled It to elip
by Proeno’a 647.

Top Quarterbacks
Headed For Poly
Two of the top high achool
irtarbaoka In Southern
llfornta have aignad
national lottora of Intent to
attend Cal Poly thia fall.
Muatang head coach Joo
Harper announced that
CValg Johnaon from 8t. Paul
high, an all CIP 4-A
(election, and Pred More lea
bom Santa Ana Valley high,
• eaoand taam 6-A choice,
have aignad lettera of Intent.
In guiding St. Paul to a
•acond placa flnlah In the 4A Champlonahlpe laat fall,
John*ton completed 66 par
oontof hlapaaeae too of 166)
hr 1,171 yarda and 11 touchdowne. Tha 6-11, 170pounder alao gained 661

B ralT W

14 hour

up In commlng

» je v g g i i

Rodeo Team Wins Regionals
By just hanging In there
and trying? t™ Cal Poly
Man’i rodeo taam came out
of tha National In
te rc o lle g ia te
R o d eo
A eeodatlon W e e te rn
Regional Champlonahlpe
leet month with a narrow
four and one-half point
victory.
Point totale halfway
through tha
two-day

yarda ruahing and ecored
•even T D 'a .

Moralea, who completed
62.6 per cent of hia paaaea
(71 of 137), threw for 1,166
rda and 14 touchdowna.
lu arterb a ck e d Santa
f tI ' .qu
Ana Vi
Valley to the 1674 CIP 6A title and a playoff berth i
a acnior.

Until th at final ride,
McDonald had had a poor
showing In the saddle and
b a re b a o k b ro n o -rld in g
events, being buoked off In
Ms first saddleback ride,
foiling with hla mount In the
aecond round, and holding
only third place after hia
flrat bareback ride.
McDonald m anaged to
hold on to third In the final
barebaok atandlnga, and
teammates Tree Moore and
Jim P ratt came through
with aeoond and third place
flniahes in tha saddleback
contest to get the Muatanga
started.
B e fo re
M cD onald's
winning bull ride, Pat Jones
and Joel Leadbetter took
third In team roping and
Bob Vorta flnlahed third in
oalf roping to be the only
other Muatanga to flnlah In
the top three in an event.

S t r v Ic t B

•emaie reemmete needed.
ihere
roam
in
l-b irm
•wnhouoo 170 tor mo Call

Alao a t tha meat, the Muatanga placed
fourth In tha 4-mlla ralaya, 17:11.6, and
aecond In both tha aprlnt medley, 1:17.1, and
tha dlatanoa medley, 10:11.0. In tha mile
ralaya and 440 ralaya Poly placed third and
fourthraapactlvaly with 1:16 and 41:1 timea.

to • moat which foaturad soma flna Individual parformanoaa, tha taam managed
u oImo In ovary avant that It antorad.
five mambara of tha Muatang squad wars
gflglad out by Cadana aa particularly

outatandlng.

NaaO tom
nolo
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SPECIAL 8 TUDENT AUTO IN 8 U RAN CE
616,000/30,000 Bodily Injury ei.
16,000 Property Demege*Plue
Unimurad Motorlet Cover ego
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16
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WOMEN
• 6167.00
• 6187.00
. 6146.00
- 6146.00

'•n d who do not have a ■ average or b etter..

Theee ratee apply to etudente who have oerrled a valid
California drlverfo lloenee for three yeare with no
tlekete and are taking twelve or more unite.
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TRAILBLAZER
STARTS THURSDAY, APRIL 8 9:30 SHARP
NAME HIKING,
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BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT
YOU WON'T

BEAT THESE PRK B.
GOOSE DOWN
SLEEPIN G BAG

2 0% OFF ON ALL MOUNTAIN HOUSE FREEZE DRIED FOODS
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